[A 30-year experience with combined radiotherapy of cervix cancer].
The development of the method of complex radiation treatment at the Institute in 1946-1980 is followed. Clinical data on 2,313 patients with stage I, II and III carcinoma of the uterine cervix formed the basis of a multifactor analysis. Five-year survival rates and frequency of complications following different modalities of radiation therapy were studied. The 5-year survival rate in cases of orthovolt X-ray therapy or intracavitary gammatherapy from unfixed sources was 54.2% (all stages of carcinoma). The results were improved by 11.9% (66.3% versus 54.2%) when remote gammatherapy using increased focal doses in the zones of parametral and lymphogenic metastatic spread was employed and the exposed volume and the focus of lesion were properly aligned. The development of pretreatment X-ray topometric procedures was followed by a further improvement in the results (72.2% as compared with 60.7%), particularly in cases of stage III carcinoma. The 5-year survival rate rose to 80.1% (all stages) as a result of application of complex radiation therapy preceded by suitable topometric preparation.